Pulmonary trunk, ductus arteriosus, and pulmonary arterial phasic blood flow interactions during systole and diastole in the fetus.
Although the distribution of average fetal pulmonary trunk (PT) blood flow favors the ductus arteriosus (DA) over the lungs, the phasic aspects of this distribution during systole and diastole are not well understood. Accordingly, flow profile and wave intensity (WI) analyses were performed at baseline and during brief flow increases accompanying an extrasystole (ES) in 10 anesthetized late-gestation fetal sheep instrumented with PT, DA, and left pulmonary artery (PA) micromanometer catheters and transit-time flow probes. At baseline, 83% of mean PT flow crossed the DA and 17% entered the lungs. However, early systolic flow associated with a forward-running compression wave (FCW(is)) was higher in the PA and predominant DA flow only emerged in midsystole when a large PA backward-running compression wave (BCW(ms)), which reduced PA flow, was transmitted into the DA as a forward-running compression wave (FCW(ms)) that increased flow. Subsequent protodiastolic forward DA flow occurring during pulmonary valve closure was associated with substantial retrograde PA flow, but insignificant PT flow. Conversely, forward DA flow in the remainder of diastole occurred with forward PT but near-zero PA flow. These flow and WI patterns, in conjunction with the results of mathematical modeling, suggest that 1) fetal PT flow preferentially passes into the PA during early systole due to a lower PA-than-DA characteristic impedance, while DA flow predominates in mid- and late systole due to flow effects arising from the PA BCW(ms), and 2) forward DA flow is mainly sustained by reversal of PA flow in protodiastole but discharge of a more central reservoir in diastole.